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J. Burnett, R. Agnew, W MrWhlrtier.R. Laurie: known single sculler wrote a Toronto gentle- 
second, W. Mronlson, w. Wilson, N. MoColl, J. man agreeing to Issue a challenge, make aCarafes *&as
this contest wo» » surprise to all present. dishonest sportsmen will descend to secure a

After the sports an adjournment was made | **w sheckels. _____

I Ch... Master, at Maneh-stor.
presented by L B. Smith to the successful Manchester, Aug. 80.—Play to the Inter- 
competitors. The hoys returned at UX. national chess tournament was resumed to- 
elated at the success of their first annual wlth the followtog results: Gunsberg

mmiT* *
w Mi

made a good quarter. The Smiths also 
batted well for their soorea These ttree 
werh the only ones that made a stand at all 

Sweatman, Britten and

3.00 and broke another world’» record,, mak
ing the mile to 8.08X ; quarters 8SX, l °*Xi
ttl made her record, 8.06X, at Cleve

land on July 80,1888.

THE HIGH FÜTUIHTÏ STAKEifc.Wi

% fI 'àsXvfor their tide.
Berry again did the trundling for St Jam*- 
Sweatman’» first three overs were maidens 
and he got three wickets for 18 runs, while 
Berry got two tor A St James then went 
to bat, determined to win if at all possible, 
but at the eighth wieket down things looked 
very blue. Anderson then went In and 
made the winning run before the ninth fell

SST MS 'So’iUS

a*aSw? fa ££&
Score:

it! won BT AUGUST B ELM ONT*S CHEST" 
XVT POTOMAC.

THIS
\ lilAt West Side Park.

Chicago, Aug. 80.—First race, 1 mile—
Crawfish 1, Little & 8, Pilgrim 8. Time
' —jud — - v. l.Onl-

■ssîff,îs3fcîSii.i~ ».
SSI «.

J Sito twceTiS, mSE-CracU 1, H*»l, John 

«.«hsS, k». numb-r U *,Its» 1,
did business on an American course. The g^, Jerome 3, Vexator 8. Time l.HX-

Tha World iethemojrt e^^wlr olrtmlat^ chief Attreetion wu the raw tor the Futurity ---------
52^1 îtaïL Rtnkw, m Gossip of the Tart.
party or personal allegiance in ^ The N.Y. Tribune places the attendance at
treating public measures. To-day waa a perfect one and a few people gheepdieBd Bay Saturday at 80,600 peopla

ThoWor.dalm.to j ,pparently *** not „t enough of ft. for ^
that if to unsurpassed to *U the | they came out on the early boat while the bJ(°* R Haagram arrived to the ci

scrubwoman ware stiU in the betting ring | Saturday fromSaratoga and left to the 
Places and before the awkward squad of policemen evening for his horns in Waterloo. Beyond
** P*1 had been sent to their poeta. the sale of Objection and purchase of Balte^i'tŒZZSSEL -to-mOOol0.^^-sStrX

, feat yesterday. He left Preston on hi» fav- 
A siamp nr POINT | bpn poet with a gilded ball on it, three or J Pnnoeton at 6 ta and arrived at

Should the taxpayers, who live and die without I tour feet before a few other horse» do, and that I hil stable, Hbeppard-etwet, at 7 oVlook, after 
owning a foot ofland or ever seeing the inside accounts for the crowd. There waa no post I resting $X'hours on the way. The distance 
of the rwd«rnr'. *>, py teetortof of duty ta y,, country half so important as P* ^ milsa J

sellers of tender to it fair to have’s that poet to-day. It represented $70,000 to beat my horse ’ last
gwctolserrioe performed at general cost?- I somebody. The crowd was probably not as he (Fate Alto) was too

nntl Bnt *nrn the mrnlns fees 8reat “ °° Suburban day, which WB. .peodyi The stnUton to really a botter horse
Osrtatoly not! Bnt turn tiw snrplns fees attributed probably to the absence of eo thiuimany people believe, and I won’t be

over to the municipality, or reduce the fees m.n- New forkersin the country or at the surprised If he lower, the steMon record 
se that the patrons of the office will get the this season. He to going to try md beat
benefit. Tor instanoe, James M. Williams, ,e??ore’ ____ ... nbnnn Aitell’s mark, 3.12, at Bélmont Park, Phila-
». Ths Time. There were probably 80,000 persons I think he oan do It if he to fit andthe regntrar in the cou^ywher. The Time. | prCTmt «that it the Futurity Stake, bad |3.” 
to printed._laat year collected to (toi BB1», ^ dlvided among the spectators every
dm, the oount7 attorMT V>dT wonM haTe 8»t •» •“<* something over
^u1y ,"T^f Vf”0’ wh>oh «° pay hi» erpensea I The Baaehall Men's Pinal Efforts and
and Clerk “ “• F*** •43J^ > Last year’s race, while containing all pro- standing for Pennants.
cw£ 7s^r .j£J^, °^Tteir^n8M0t^ ,lbto tatwest, was not quite so satisfactory Brooklyn, Boston and Louisville are the 

th«d„ ln tta résulte, Onhoe, who, on his previous and three leaders to the big battles for three
which to many ln «**• °* hto eohmqneut forms, should hare oronants, as the season nears its dose. But

Bron with disbunemmit a which to umny Mrer ^urt than firrt, rtole the pris» I the real fight to between the National League
caaeegoes to a member of the lamuy. ® I by a fluke from St. Carlo, who, under of- ^ Players for the gates. National vigor 
handsome sum remain», and nearly all of dinmr circumstances and with anything i, asserting tteelf and Se Players Saturday 
these gentiemen practice atthebar or ukeluck, would have scored a handmme and were away behind to their attendance, a.

PoPOiTTictory for Mr. Belmont. Th.ûeld ««• table Aowa:
.^^?^;h!^r^nrWmrtTrnrth which ran for the 8TO.000 yesterday .white not ............... Boiton.............

1^500 per year to the people of en ort • [ ^ in point of class or quality as Brooklyn..................il87 Brooklyn.....
The thrilling news is telegraphed from I that which faced the «tarter two yean ago, New York.L........... S.U4 New York;:..

Boston that ax-Frerident Cleveland got hie nevertheless provoked a greater and more rnu““p *
hair ont in that city on Friday. Whether or divertefled speculation. 1 Total..........
not the oDeration had any political etonifi- Potomac, Banker August Belmont’s colt, 
is not stated. | by St. Blaise, ont of Susquehnana, has won

the third Futurity, in 1.14 1-6, and thus be-
heertUy to fever of the agitation I come, a worthy successor to Proctor Knott I baU .

being carried on just now to do away with I ^ Chaoa Hi» stable companion. Masher, I Canada from the Ualte to-asy. nav- 
all perqmrtte. in eonnectton with prortnclal ] by IU-ueed, out of Magnettom. to second, and ing ■= «“J ^«*7 ” “ *°.**"??* 

the Board I Strathmeath, the Junior champion, a good |

ttoCo^wSd‘«toyoSto Î2d I ^y’oMSTemd’ttto» Dondas two weeks

second to receive 82000 of the added money sad ggo <m their own grounds

of remunerating them by tees should be ^ upigt’ Belmont’s ch. a Potomac by imp. St did exoeUentwork. wbil» Galt’s battery work gllto,
rnatoe—Susquehanna, 115...............(Hamüton) 11 was their stronghold. The players were: Smlt

August Belmont's Masher by Dl-Used-Magnet- Dundee, F. Wood, Collins, H. Wardell,suggested to CoL Gibaon that I *̂* c 8 oi^^ro^OoritS^^aker. 'H»V

» Mowwof Meath, ite.......(FlUprtrlek) 8 ^11^. Cuahmmx, McNichoi, Murray, Jonea
^tthe^teto be ---------------- - JB>T%g^ ^

S&T^meW CLamSy), R^sel (Hayward), 
also started.

We Have 
With

Xi

WsL< Masher, Also Owned by Mr. Belmont, 
Second—A Monstrous Crowd at Sheeps- 
head Bay—The Mile Trotting Record 
Broken - Cornwall Could Not Win—The 
Soots' Oporto. ,

Skbepbhead Bat, Aug. 80.—The weather 
I today was fine and 80,006 people gathered to 
I witness the races. There were 118 bodkmak-

1 Editor
Torontoïl»— I

beat Gossip in 42 moves; Alpin overMor- 
The the City I SSSSS&JteS

sss-gggpsaBBg
Sunderland Miss Bonehill w«i delighted to rasch beat Muller ; Mason beat Bird, 
see the Kanucke win by three games to nil;
and at the Grand that night tended the , carstake’. St. Loger sweep.
Rjnehill also™ watched matches played Carslake’s sweepstake tickets drawing

^sa*'et v*****6' ^ndon &
and other places I l« ge r Bw«p on Sept 8. Be sure and gets

ticket Boo advertisement.

city
other ci

PIANOS of
Son of
idea
men thaï 
about th 
Chicago.
has anai

117 King-street west, Toronti
'■fSX-JAHM’.

EBSWBSSBÉE*
ROBED ALE. ?Most Reliable Plano Made acres, 

12,000 
1 nearly

b

7 Elnor, b Smith....... 4
b Britten.... 0 Britten,, o Hand, g

bBHtten................
Smith, A., run out.. FURS, the

t, IKPfft
hi Hand, o

la 1,100, 
acres bel 
Lake V 
Cicero,c

Extras......

BVFPALO’B BICYCLE It ACES.

The Rambler»’ and Buffalo*' Tournament 
ln Cold and Windy Weather.

ÉTÏTALO, Aug. 80.—The postponed bicycle I organized in Detroit, 
racm began at the Driving Park this morn- The Montreal A. A. A bicycle race* were 
tog The weather was chilly and a strong held Saturday. G. M. Holtby of Toronto “*■., y T was second to the mile 3-minute clam race.
wind blowing. __T T Altogether there were about 8000 wheelmen

One mile ordinary, road wSteels J. »• Mj, line Tuesday at Niagara Falla, the Fenn- 
Kane, Buffalo, won. Time 3.19. sylvania division, with 285, heading the list.
m^.^a^j r̂v^nce1S"vt^i won At the Ohio State tennis tournament Sat- 

New Jer*y A- C- 155 yard,) won- urday afternoon, J. S. Beckwith of Cleveland 
1 Mil. —s.H, h.ndin.n— n r vinrent Rnf- beat Dr. W. W. Coldham of Toledo in a

burg. won. time S.01X. ■* The yacht Atlanta, built in 1878 by the
Onè-quarter mile, ordinary-A. A. Zim- late Alex. Cuthbert to race for the America 

merman, N.J.A.C., won. Time 43V. cup, was burned to the water’s edge at Char-
Mile tofetv, open—W. F. GasslerfN.J.A.C., lotte, N.Y., Thursday night The yacht was 

won. Thne S.27X. owned by Mr. George Ayr of Toronto.
Mile tandem, safety, open—Gassier and Last Thursday Harry Davis flew two

Banker, N.Y.A.C., won. Time 8.05. pigeons. 6 months old, from St Mary’s to
Five mile ordinary, open—A. A. Zimmer- Toronto, a distance of 100 miles, in 2 hours 

man, N.J.A.C., won. Time 16.6SX- and 85 minutes. Mr. Davis is a member of
--------  I the Queen City Homing Club.

Loafing on the Cinder Track. I A glove match took place in Ireland Frt-
PROVXBEffCE, Aug. SO- The tournament |

_ . „ . - , . ____  I Maher, champion of Ireland, under the
Park this afternoon was marked by a Marqui„ o£ Queensberry rules. The match 
lamentable flake ln one of the principal waa a desperate one, the men having been 
events, the two mile championship of Amer- matched to fight 25 rounds for a purse of 
ica. There were six contestants in this race £50. When t:me was calied for the sixth 
and no time limit. The men. loafed along round towman i^ fr^the^omd with 
fora mile and three quarters and only difficulty, only to beknock^down agata.A 
showed speed on the last quarter mile, which I heavy blow on the head left him proetrate, 
waa spurted/ A. E. Lumsden of Chicago I and, amid a terrific outburst of applause ou 
won Tin 1011. A time limit was placedon the part of his admirers, Maher was declared 
all subsequent raoee. I*16 victor.________________________

w bi^îSÉF^E^ 11 VERY BIB DAY FOR BULLSEYE8.
yds.) 8. Time 6.02X-
c^rrBmce d^y, I The Boom., and Harston BUI. rimcto-

>6.
Two-mile championship of America—A. EL 

Lumsden. Chicago, L, K C. Anthony, M. A. I Th. Boomer Rifle Association in cotmec- 
C.,2. Lumsden’s last quarter was covered tjon A Company, Royal Grenadiers,
‘““."S^pen-A. E. Lunmden, Chicago, beldito annual matches 8^rdvcn»wri. 
., N. R Van Slcklen, Chicago, 2. lime son Common. Avery high wind rendered 
2.58 8-6. good tcoree ImpoeeiUe. The prise list

One mile safety championship—W. A. 1L amounted to over 8600. The score* of the 
Scott 1, A. I* Cummings 3. Time 8.11 M.

' 1 <The World jeered ^a^whl*

annum, $1 for four months; 
for one month.

FURS,Sporting Miscellany.
An Associatioh Football Club has been theStephens, notent..... 1 

Oockln, c. S b Berry.. 8 
Extras.................. . 8

.. 5 great ifgo to one man Just because a horse FURSan 6 than an
AL91 popuiatilTotal.Total, ... W

| East Toronto vs. Deer Park.
A match was played between the above 

clubs CD Saturday last on Bast Toronto 
The East Toronto team consisted

Ladles wanting their 
Furs Repaired or Altered 
Into the Latest Fashion 
would do well to send 
them at once.

Orders from the country 
will have our usual care
ful and prompt attention.

iera and
Ph

growls.

DIER Pita. aasr tororto.
Marks, b Cameron... 0 HolUa b Merits 
Dunbar, b Cameron.. 0 Periston, not out.... M

Detroit
liin

i St. Pau 
Baltimcm %I & Chf

?THE TAIL OF THE SEASON. From 
from tin 
will be 
showing 
of the a

■
%w o Cameron, bMarks... 6

8t«eter, runout.... »
"eKm! bVerirtoD... 1 0
Gibson, b Straecer... * England, b Dunbar.. 84
H^nto:.ti:'.b.Cem: 0 N^bDunW 
Hlnchctiffe, bBtret'r 0 Mayor, hit wkt, b

Dunbar................ . 4
Thompson (sub.), b

Dunbar..............  O
Chandler, b McKen-

sle....................... J
Extras........ ....  *

ri.>v.lS

and
9 does noj0 of Rhode Island wheelmen at Narragansett a that

SEAL GARMENTS in
0Taunt, not out.... ...

Gospel (sub.), b
Streeter...»....... . 0
Extra*............ 1

Total.

the civ■y
the a 
doingA?PLAYERS. A SPECIALTY.HATIOHAL.

8^48 but... M*
^ *

TotalIt8,877
M18 AiBoMdal. T». Oooderhnm » Wort».

The above club*, who have four games 
together scheduled for this season, met on 
Gooderbam’s grounds Saturday. The score 
was G. & W. 123 for « wlckete and Reseda le 
74 for 0 when time was up. The rmult was 
due to tne splendid batting of D. W. foun
ders 67 and C. Freeman 24 toot out), and to 
the fine display of bowling by Tucker, who 
took 8 wickets for 14 run», he acoompitohing 
the hat trick. For the visitors Martin 15 
(not ont) and Forester 14 were the principal 
scorers. The two former matches were 
credited to Roeedale. Score:

> haven 
which : 
Here is 
ful rail 
best to 
toits i 

-been a

.10,07014,088 Total, f ' »
t! (1001 IDUTOAS, Aug. 81.—The Dundee bass- 

club won the <*amplonship of FURRIER
Cor. King & Church-sts

tJ «1
tiens Have Tongh Leek With the 

Weather—The Scores Poor.33
: andiLINEN and COHON, •tend although I I third.of Trade title

a Liberal, I am willing to unite with 
the Tories to achieve this object. The

front

nat1
Forester, c Welch, b 

67 Freeman...............
o. w.

Saunders, D. W„ ran We show a full range of| obligpaying their
.. 0 Ledger, run out.... 8

__  __ ..1 Stokes, lbw, b Free-
Towlli, b White..... » man......4
Tucker, o and b King- 8 Bow banks, b Tuek-
Freeman nmout-X!!! 24 MtRb'Tiioker.'6
Jorfïï ’̂iTou“ t Klng.c6ms,bTuek'r 0
Youens. did not bat. Martin, not out.......  15

ttt Welch, did not bat. Stark, b Tucker........8
15 18 8 Chapman, did not bat. Hulett, b Tucker. . 0
« 7 10 Extras......................

SHEETIHGS1 b Martin.........
thrown out..

timedifferent matches are:
given
much

abolished at one#.»—Interview to The Tele- I
1BVTBMT«wT7«n HATCH.TJLM SHAMROCKS WERE NOT 

BEATEN. Point*.
The Lambe medal, presented by Ueutepant 

Referee «rank. Make, a Mistake That,I $
May Give Toronto the Pennant | 6 oo—Sergt. R. A Cox........................................

4 00—Drummer Writerhouse..........................
.. __ , . _ . . W4M rtaJ.Dart.............. .

ship ssriee the Cornwall and Shamrock teams 8 50—Coro. G. Stemman..
8 OO—Sergt. W. Mowat....

grounds to-day. When tlme>as finally called I | wZc?!|. R D^oie””'.!!
the score was declared to stand three to two 2 60—Pto. J. Sharp...............................
to favor of Cornwall But it afterwards } 2lf2£'s|r?i?tStohto*“............
tianrçrfred that through a mistake of Referee ' match.
Dr. Shanks there was yet nineteen minutes I »? so. The Hay Cup and D.R.A.. sUvermedal-
to play. This was not discovered till too Staff-Sergt. T. Mitchell ................ «late and theplayero hadleft the field » that * «0, ^oronSo^ver

the match will have to be played again as the ..................................................................M
association may decide. » go 00 The Clark prize, presented by P. M.

After the fifth game was scored every one Clark & Son—Pte. Harris (Ambulance
thought the match was over. Tbe players __Ooge)...............Bl>went to their dressing rooms and theïp^te- » <A “d Ta,u6- M
tors went borna The mistake alluded to was „ -Corp^W.G. Tower*.......................•••'
then discovered and a conference wm held “ $Ist2?-'S^tMHutehinsonl)!!i»i......... .
at the hotel, when it was agreed to declare jo oo-Pte. J. Davis...........
tbe match off. Beta go with this decision. io 00—Sergt. R. H. Cox....................................
The mistake was made in computing the time 10 oo—Pte. J. Fox........
taken in tbe first and fourth games and for I 8 00-Corp. George^Stemmsn. .
a,<mL I 6 OO—Pta^J. Shand........ .V-'.V.

6 00 1 Sergt. F. Smith......
Lacrosse Feats at the Exhibition. 1 6 00—Pte. A. Davis...

Rrim wUl be adopted for the ^rolling J K Ù
of the lacrosse feat* at tbe Exhibition 4 so-col.-Sergt. Cu*ick..........
grounds Sept. 15 at a meeting of the com- 4 00—Corp- Writerhouse.........
mittee to-day in tbe office of Garvin * Garvin. *
Valuable medals and prises will be given. | UrauhüîT...........
if Roes Mackenzie’s great record throw is g oo-Pte Hutchings....... .........
beaten, tbe McNaught medal will go to the g oo—Corp. E. Doole......................
man who performa tbe tr.ok. In addition to 8 00—Corp. D. McCulloch..
this, Mr. D. A. Rose has announced his in- * 50-Pte. J. Sbarp.^.......
tention to give a medal for one of the fente, * »torr*v ' '

ronto Lacrosse Club, and tbe well-known 2 oo-Pte. Jennings........................
dealer in bicycles nnd sporting goods in gen- 8 OO—Pte. Cuthbert............... .............. .............
eral, to Yonge-street, baa munificently I * 00—Pte. Richardson................
offered the committee a 850 gold medal to
be awarded to the man making tbe largest I The Boomer Medal—Highest 
aggregate number of pointe. Tbe committee notches:
Announce that the feats are open to the 
world.

gran, An» 90- IFrom 2 to 3 Yard» Wide.It has
1 & trbiliPILLOW CASINGS t1 Montbxal, Aug. 80.—In the ohampion- tdopDundee eeaeea.eeaaeee.e* 18 M.eaooald,bTuok’r 0

— Henry, not out.......  4
188 Extras................... 17

Total 9 wekta.... 74

orge
toquiA subject of wide interest in England in 

connection with the labor troubles there 
arise* out of the proposal of the Dockers’ 
Council to close their books against tbe ad
mission of any more members and to consti
tute tbe union Into a co-operative guild 
which Shall undertake the work of discharg
ing cargoes in its corporate capacity. “If 
the scheme is adopted,” says The New York 
Tribute’* London correspondent, “it will 
have a large residuum of poor, unskilled, 
halt-starved laborers excluded from work by 
the dockers’ rules, who will either become a 
source of danger to society or pauperized and 
thrown upon the public rates. The résulte 
to the union would be the shortening of labor 
to eight hours. It this proves insufficient to 
give employment to all members the hours 
would be shortened to seven and perhaps even 
to six. Bnt there would be no corresponding 
diminution of payment. It is not likely that 
the employers will readily agree to accept 
this latest nostrum of Mr. John Burns’."

The facte and figures that The World pub
lishes this morning ought to convince even 
the most slavish party man that the fee sys
tem is rank and rotten.

*,»«*********
played a lacrosse match on the ShamrockDavts-F. Wood; BeMlohol-Thompna-Bshtr. 

Umpire—F. Dyson, Guelph.
I ill kTotal Swckts. From 40 to 64 Inch#» wide.

Per piece at Lowest Wholesale 
Price».

. vere 
I ■< nust

es.**..»..*..*»
Betting: Potomac 5—t. Masher it—1, Strath

meath 16-1, Monterey li/>—1, Key del Key
4C—1 Long Fortune lix>—tiKSSer^aÔ-Xl,-Bettie

?°rJ5
fiercest possible description throughout. From 
S»»/(M I BjXKddym .

with 180 pounds up, was substituted, but 8 to 1 Ruaie-Buckley. Phillips-WOeon.
could always be had agslnrt him. The news that At New York (N.L.) eeeond game: a n. a
Garrison would ride Montana, having teen re- New York..................*0 80 0 1 *0 8— 7 It 6
leased tor that purpose by Mr. Boott, nude Mr. Fiogbnrg...................00010010 1— 8 8 *
Daly's colt a strong public fanoy. 5 to 1 being bis gbarrott-Murphy; Heard-WUeon.

At Philadelphia (N.L.): a h. aattacked bv the bookmakera, who were always phUadatahiaT7!7...0 064006000-9 10 4
ready to uyr 0 and 7 to 1 against him. Masher 1 nüun»!? 800000600 i_h) is 2

IhoiiT1 vAS5SSK^..-'Yi 1 0 0 0 8 0 8—W ^
Molted rr^ti« on 10-» * 4

the Inside rail, while Nelly Bly was on the a, Boston (PL.)- * a. h *
extreme outride, the Morris pair being well 8 1 4 6000 8-14 18 i
placed In the centre of the track. Next to pu. urg.............. ..1 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 •— 4 * *
Nelly Bly waa Monterey, with Strathmeath Gumbert, Murphy-Kelly; Tener, Doe-Quinn. 
bv bis Side. Cleopatra, Long Fortune and At Boston (P.L.) Second game. : a.

the inner mil, while Boston.................................>011500—5
stand side I Pittsburg.......... ..1 «6104- 8 6 1

Radbourne-Murphy; Staley-Quinn.
At Brooklyn (P.L.): r. h. x.

Brooklyn......................8 8086681 1-14 IS 4
Cleveland................... 3)0881010 4-10 *8 6

Weyhlng-Kinslow; McGUl-Brannan.
M. H. X.

....0 00201108—6 7 6
....000 80 8 8 Ox—7 6 7

vasAt Boston (N.L.): a. h. x.
Cincinnati...................1060*000 8-6 18 6

180001818-1 8 8
Cricket Blips.

The Toronto Club had an off day Satur
day. Proposed matches with Plckwtog and 
Niagara fell through.

On the Bloor-rtreet grounds Saturday the 
Toronto colts defeated the Toronto Juniors 
by 108 runs to 64.

The next match on East Toronto 
will he the return witlf Aurora on

JOHN CITTO i COGetaein Ganzel; Duryea-Keemm.
At Brooklyn (N.L.) rn. a. e.

..8 6 0 0 8 08 8x— 8 6 1

..0 000 80000-0 4 8
m]

» ' /i KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE) iverlgrounds
Wednss- I

lanv
daj^rt. Vff

. 62

ROOFING 461BZAOABA’B TENUIS TOVBNET.

Gordon Mack.title Wine the Single Finals 
—An Exciting Double.

NiaoABA-OH-TH* - Laxb. Aug. 80.—The 
tennis tournament was oootinned hare to
day under most favorable circumstance*. 
The weather was all that could be desired, 
not too hot for tbe players nor too cold for 
the spectators, and a most interesting and 
gnooessful day’s play was the result A very 
exciting game took place to the gentlemen’s 
double between Messrs. Tanner and Smith 
of Buffalo, and Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Palisser of Toronto, which resulted in a win 
for the Buffalonton* by default Mr. Palisser 
of tbe opposite side having to leave before 
the niitfti could bo finished. This waa a 
great pity, aa this match waa in many rw- 
pecta the game of the day, and lovers of 
the game found much to admire in the play? 
of both sides. -

The finals in the singles between Gordon 
MacKenzie of Toronto and L. M. Chase of 
Rochester was an exceedingly interesting 
match, and the young Rochester boy 
gave hie older opponent as much 
work as he needed to win. Both tbe 
Chase brothers are remarkable players for 
their age and bid fair to be among the beet 
in the country should they continue to im
prove as they grow older.__

Tbe game* between Rykert and MoClive 
resulted in a walkover for the former, who 
came out victorious without much apparent 
exertion. The other gams* played were L. 
M. Chase v. Warren Smith, won by the 
former, and Chase v. McCiive, to which the 
first named was also successful; McKenzie v. 
Bowman, won by McKenzie, and McMahon 
v. M. A. Chase, won by the latter.

FOOTBALL MEN AT FLAT.

the Toronto Beets’ Successful Athletic 
Event, sit Weston.

Toronto Scottish Football Club sports 
were held at the Eagle Hotel grounds, 
Weston, on Saturday. A host of tbe club’s 
supporters and friends occupied the seats 
around the course and thoroughly enjoyed 
tbe afternoon’s outing Tbe moot sanguine 
hopes of the Sports Committee were fully 
realized. All present were unanimous that 
tbe sports were a most decided eitooese to 
every respect

Tbe msmagement of the sports was under 
the direction of tbe following members: 
Management Committee, J. Edmunds, 
J. Arnott, J. Adams, J. M. Wright F. Doll 
and L K Smith ; Ground Committee, A. Mc- 
Callum, H. Fitzsimmons and J. E. Smith ; 
handicappere, W. Galt and J. 8. Murray; 
starter, J Entsley; judges, D. Smith, A. Me- 
Callom; timekeeper, J. 8. Murray.

The first event on the program was tbe 100 
yards handicap, 1st prize silver medal with gold 
centre; 2, bronze meosl with silver centre. Win
ners of heats: 1st 1 A. McLeod (6 yds), 
8, J. Adams, (4); 2d, F. Laurie <4) W. 
Wilson (8) and J. Arnott (4), dead heat two, 
8d, 1 W. Mannison (scratch), 8 W. Patterson (5). 
4th, P. McWhirtier (S>, B. McDonald (4); final, 1 
W. Mannison (scratch), 8 F. Laurie (4). Time 
111-6 seconds.

Place kick, let prize pair football pants to order, 
8nd prize pair silver cuff Brits—1, J. Adams, 180 
ft 1 in.; 8, 1. E. Smith, 17»ft. fl in.

Championship of dub, pries silver sad gold 
medal, 1st W. Wilson. Eight ran.

Running lung jump, 1st prise gold acerf pin— 
1, P. McWhirtier, left. 8to;8, F. Laurie, 16It. 8 
In. Sixteen 

440 yards

.. 60 

.. 60 ss47
! .. 46

GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING FELT costs only 
■8.00 per 100 square feet Makes a good root 
for years and anyone can put it on. Send sttiufi 
for sample aad full particulars.

GUM-ELASTIC ROOFING OO,
88 sad 41 West Broadway, New York.

' Local Agent. Wanted.

45 sert45 »y
orÜ44f.t.S ••»»•»* •f44|v 44 >ay

41 to
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by his side. Cleopatra, Long 
Kildeer bad berths next the in 
Esperanza was well placed on the stand side 
of the track. There were eight break-aways, 
ln which Montana, Potomac and Strath-

• ••*••••••••> •»#«»..

I* 87B. E.
7 % he.........88

81 ioa
29

Just Arrived.
At 101 Yonge-street several 

llsh bate have just arrived, and are now open 
for the autumn trade. " _, _ ,__ ,

These bate are manufactured by the beet 
London houses, in the latest approved styles 
and in all the new and fashionable shades. 
If you want something nobby in the hat line 
we advise you to call at J. dt J. Lugsdin s, 
101 Yonge-street

Ladies should see the pattern mantiee, se
lected by Mr. Lugsdin in London, before 

their fall purchases. Remember the 
addrese is 101 Yonge-street 1»

26 miALL NIGHT CABS.
The Legislature of New York passed a law meath were most prominent, Potomac kick- 

tost winter requiring street ear. to be run jug audfightinglis a ffimdat^ port. At 
all night to cities of over 800,000 population. jj£j£d aJ^the field had at length got 
The Buffalo Times is calling loudly for the 0g jt was a good start, the field running 
enforcement of the tow to the Bison City, closely bunched for about two furlongs.
It savs- As they appeared ln sight, coming up out

O..W.L I. —««,-• ♦„ .11-1-1,, —— oncht of the dip. Ambulance was seen to be leading
ïÆt«Wi^ Sitt SLffriS ^ndPottwsÇ^MiîMî
streets from late trains and from rightly duty or Directly they got Into the stretch Ambulance 
else hire expensive coupes to convev them home- and Russell fell back and Nelly Bly came on

MMea^:en^£.^h,e^"*PeCL &d™?tnheh£f Sufd ^

What we lack to Toronto is the existence salt P^mao ptohUy had ev«-ytbtog
• ■ n , — i _ T*_ /nswmmonf WA1,ij t- IxîftttiD. Hô r6Ill81110ti With DU fieldof a similar law. Its enforcement would be reaching the last furlong, and

attended to without difficulty if there should tbe moment Hamilton gave him
be any disposition to disregard its provi- hi8 head the Futurity waa over. Coming 
slons. Toronto covers too large an area and right away at bis leisure, he simply cantered 
there are too many persons compelled to walk home, an absurdly easy winner by six 
long distances after midnight to go much le^h^ceptionaUy brilliant piece of riding 
longer without all-night can. -jy Bergen got Masher into the place in the

--------------------------------------- last few strides, Mr. Belmont thus landing
Mr. Mowat’s fee system is an ingenious both first and second money. Strathmeath, 

contrivance. He rewards his henchmen with who ™n.a bl*uï3Î1 ’TfS.^ndv.ïh* fat offices. Their pay doe. notoomeout of ^Rey Amtmtoh,

the moneys over which the Provincial Gov- Amuiet, Long Fortune and Russell to the 
ernment have direct control but, out of order named.
the pocket* of the people. Last year the The other races resulted as follows:
people of York and Toronto paid their fee- First
feeders no less than $92,000. paid $686.

Second race—Ruperts 
clare 8. Time 1.66 1-5.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Bobby Beach 1, Fox- 
mede 2, Rizpan 8. Time 1.412.5.

Fifth race, IX mile—Quotation 1,
2, Toronto 8. Time 1.66 1-6.

Sixth race, 1 mile on turf—MaoBoth 1, 
Philosophy 2, Kern 8. Time L44.

of Eng- » ff»>90 ur18 ha17.•ee.es.se».At Newjfork (P.L.):
New York*
Chicago ...

Crane-Brown; Bareton-Farrell. 
At Baltimore (A.A.):

17 ■ve
« *“ 

Vll
1G..............

GRAND AGGREGATE.
soore in bothB. H. A

Baltimore...................2 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0— 4 6 1
10081011x-7 » 8

Baker-O'Rourke-Tait ; Neal-Munyan.
At Philadelphia CA- A.)j 

Athletics.
Columbus

St Louis. .80Staff-Sergt T. Mitchell
The aggregate match will not be decided

xuxssississssst
team is not yet awarded, aa the soore* are not
mTheofflcere of the association are;

Hon. President-Captain John D. Hay. 
President—Lieutenant and Captain J. B.

“vtetprerident-Dr. SOTgesnt Bewley 
Secretary-Treasurer—Pte. A. G. McTavish. 
Committee—Sergeant Cusick, Corpora» 

Stemman. Towers, Paterson, McCulloch, Pte.

al
roiB. H. K.

..I 0 1010000-8 4 

..1 0 000 7 0 Ox— 8 7 
McMahon-Baldwin ; Oaetright-O'Oonnor.
At PhlladelphUKAA.):—eeoond gamea. H. x, 

...1 00 00 0 0 0 1— 2 8 

...2 0 0 1 2 0 1 lx— 712

va5 Toronto Club Spokes.
The century run of tbe Toronto Bicycle 

Club east on Klngston-road, down for Satur
day, had to be postponed owing to the con
dition of tbe road.

Tuesday morning Messrs J. H. Farrell, 
W. G. McClelland and H, English purpose 
touring east and north to Omemee for a 
week’s camp on Pigeon Lake, pear Bobcay- 
geon, rejjirning via Port Perry and Whitby, 
wheeling both ways. A camera will take 
glimpses of scenes by the way. The year 
1890 will be a notable one in the club’s hi» 
tory, having had the best race meet and the 
largest and longest club tours on Us records— 
in every direction and in every clime.

. Lacrosse on tbe Island.
An interesting lacrosse match took place at 

the Island Park Saturday afternoon, be
tween the Athletics of tills city and the 
Georgetown twelve. Tbe city men won by 
four games to two.

SAILING IN A BREEZE.

The Queen City Yacht Clab’s Twe Races 
on Saturday.

The Queen City Yacht Club craft could 
not complain of a lack of breess Saturday, 
for there was almost a gale. A. W. Dodd’s 
Widgeon won to tbe first doss after a close 
and exciting contest. Four boats started in 
the skiff race, bnt only the Elsie finished, 
tbe others quitting after the first round. 
The official figures an;

near oms*.
Start. Finish. XI. Time. Cor. Time. 

Widgeon ....8.45 4.88.80 1.48.80 1.44.00
Mirohiet.........2.46 4.88.16 1.47.15 1.46.00
Nellie G..........8.45 486.00 L60.00 1-60HX)
In»..................8.46 487.16 1.52.15 1.60.16

tM 4.60.00 8.00.00 2.00.00
did net finish.

toi85
Cod Liver OIL

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 
debility Is frequently rendered unavailable
M- » Emulsion** ofcSd LiM

ttrrs
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist*. ____ 6(1

5Athletics..
Columbus.

Seward-Bald win; Knauss-Doyle. 
At Rochester;

Rochester 
Toledo....

jeci6 fthi
w.
- » tiii

mf 
V of

....*.0 0 0 1 0 0 4 Ox—’6 7* *2
........... 0 0 8 0 0 1 0 0 0-4 7 8

Miller-McKeough; Cush man-Sprague- Sale. 1
doiTh. Complete Record.

THE HÂTIOHAL.
Club*. W. L. P.C. Club*. W. L. P.O.

Brooklyn........ 71 88 .664 Chicago..........«1 47 .666Boston!.......... 68 46.888 NewYork........48 SO .450
Cincinnati.... .64 41 .610 Cleveland. ....81 78 .899
Philadelphia...66 44 .696 Pittsburg........ 1» 80 .188

THE P LAVIS*',
Boston............ 65 41 .618 Chicago........... 68 68 A27
Brooklyn......66 45 .595 Pittsburg....... 44 65 .440
New York.... .61 46 .875 Clevelria........« « «S
Philadelphia . .69 50 .641 Buffalo............ 89 73 .884

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Louisville.. ...64 38 .667 Rochester....... 60 47 .515
8t. Louis.
Columbus.......66 47 A3» Syracuse.

51 44 .587 Baltimore.. ...26 76 .866

No one need fear cholera or any summer oom- 
plamt S thThare a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’» 
Dysentery Cordial ready ̂ILS?rjSSL*a

SeeSSSSgSS
is»

Langford
The Blow Causes Low Scores.

The annual match of the Hare ton Rifle 
Association waa held Saturday on Garrison 
Common in one of the strongest gales of the 
season. The scoring wss very low, no doubt 
caused by the wind. The score:

SXiRHiSHINO MATCH.

BI
»Cl

J hi
inFrom Police Blotter».

James Doran, 1307 Duffer in-street, object- 
ed to Detective John Cuddy calling him « 
ehiclren thief on the Garrison Common Bab 
urdav and attempted to resent the imputation Jij striking the officer. The latter swb- 
duel him in a couple of rounds and then bad 
him looked upon a charge of assault.

Richard Cody, 676 KtoMtraet west, is 
locked up at Bt. Ai^r^j Market <m a 
charge of esmulting John Chillum.

Robert Po^Mamey-rtrert wa. fighting 
vflffitArdav afternoon ln Bay-street wnn another ^man, when William Lerrott arid 
Ernest HoffelA undertook toseperatotiism.
They charge that Porter drawsjnrifison pj 
Umm and then ran away. He we. followed 
>n3 captured. 1 • *

Frank McKeown, 111 Bathurstetreet, is 
held for an assault on Thomas Dorothy.
j Wilson. 178 King-street saet, reports 

Ak » la Kffiii bis pocket picked of sgtid ^ o.aMR'SkK Toronto 

and Pickering oo Saturday.
m-a «Locust. 8t Lawrence Market» had h.?^ckri^riri oi 83 to the arcade Bator-

^The resideno. of Thornes Choshon, 117» 
D^SSSTwm sutered Brtnrday end

j y Vanderburg bad Thomas Colby of 47 
Bninbstreet arrested on Saturday on • a 
charge of felonious wounding.

a_ _ (Agrj. of stealing two shirts Itortto l£5or£ M^l Callaghan. 
L^barihetreet, baa been given a oril 
headquartera

Oeom Becgto, 19 WalksriWane, waa ap< 
n^dSaturday morning for a savage as-

Srssasy rtefr;
Bergin knocked Harding down and then’ 
kicked him severely. 1

GtooiE. Ford, printer, was erreeted Batut* 1
dayonanoldwarraat charging him with (
assaulting his wife. j ' _______1 1

furlongs—Kingston 1, 
8. Time 1.08. Mutaals

race, 6% 
. Ballaratr - i $5.00—Pte. G. Suther

land ................ ....18 $1.75—St.-8ergt.Dent.ll
4.00—Srgt.G.Brooke. 18 I.60-Ospt. Grevfile #

1.00—Lieut. Dixon.. 7
\60 41 .594 Athletics. 60 60 .600 

ae ee .4021, Demuth 8, Re-Mr. Mowat wffl have to do something if he 
wishes to maintain his good name, for as soon 
zs the voters learn that registrars, crown-attor- 
nevs and such officials are drawing from $10,000 
•o $16,000 out of the provincial treasury . nnually, 
be people will rise in their might and obliterate 

the Government which will permit such extrava
gance.—Interview In The Telegram, Aug. 80.

These 910,000 to *16,000 do not come 
ont of the ProvlncUl Treasury annually, 
but out of the pockets of the people di
rect—and that after they have paid their 
taxes.

Toledo 8.00—Pte.A. Irving. .18 
2.60—Corp. Blanch-
field......... .......... ....18 1.00—Pte.
8.00—Sergt.Spence.. 12 1.00—Pte. Hall

association match.
•tfsbSFtiZ

6—Pte. Sutherland .48 4—CoL -Sergt. Whit. 80
8—Pte. W. Dent....48 4-Oorp. .Bolb..^...te
6—Corp. Suter........ 48 8—CapL
6—Sergt Spence. ...40

Dust From the Diamond.
On tbe Island Park:

Maple Leafs........
Standards............. .................

Gloster-Bates; Earls* - Gingrsa 
Jackman.

On Starks’ Grounds: , E. H. X.
Primroses..............0*10000014-8 7 2
Actives........ . .1 10# 101000-4 8 4

Shea-Hicky; McNsbb-Nurse.
Cygnets.......................1 0 0 0 8 2 1 0 6-6 0 6
Actives........................108000 0 80-5 0 0

Ward-Crew; Ward struck out 11 men. Doug- 
las-Walsh; Leason-Jeffrey.

W. Dent., 7 7 4Tattler b. h. *. 
....18 6 5

7 4 8
Umpire— <

Closing Day at Charter Oak.
Hartfobd, Aug. 80.—The closing events 

of the grand circuit races at Charter Oak 
Park today were the capital guaranteed 
stake of $3000 or foals Of 1886 and the 2.29 
class for trotters. Gqy trotted an exhibition 
mile in 2.1 IX and C. J. Hamlin of Buffalo 
drove ln double harness his mares Belle Ham
lin and Justine a mile in 2.15%, reducing ' 
their own record of 8.16% and equaling tbe 
time made by Maxey Cobb and N 
Medium at Fleetwood to 
small attendance. Summaries:

Stake for foals of 1886—puree $8000.
Early Bird 
Abble Y...
Curios

:
Grand Aggregate.

D.R.A. Silver Medal, Swgt. Brooks...............
d!ka! Bronze Medal Pte. SuSeriind

TWO HUMORED TABUS RAMOS SEiZl.
$8.00—8.-Sergt. Dent. .19 W. Dsnt..l8
A60—Sergt. Brooks..17 1.00—Corp, Both....18
8.00—Corp- Robtnson.17

FOUR HUNDRED YARDS RANGE PRIEE.
$8.00—Pte. Irving.......88 $1.0O-8ergt8p*oos..lJ
*.50-Beit(4 BrookA.W l.OO-Oorp. Bennett-.W

FIVE HUNDRED YARDS RANGE PRIZE.

M» ,î:M,«! :i5e
2.00—PtaW.Mltchell.17

Yacht. 70A PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK.
Ths annual burinera revival after the holi

day season has begun and is of a more pros
perous character than the ordinary autumnal 
awakening. Business men appear to go to 
work after their vacations with a nerve that 
speaks unmistakably of confidence to the 
future. They feel, evidently, a surer footing 
than they have at the cloee of any summer 
season in some years. Conservative opinion 
in business circles leans decidedly toward the 
expectation of a highly prosperous fall and 
winter trade ln every direction. With an 
abundant harvest and » favorable business 
outlook the Dominion is entering upon a sea
son of unusual prosperity.

Mr. Mowat should not imagin e that when 
he splits upwtfat office between two of his 
followers that he is reforming It. Tbe people 
must pay these fat-feeders all the

The fat feeder and the office hog, be he 
provincial or federal to Ms scope, has got 
to Step down.

06A H. I.
010410800-8'18 8
010010000-8 6 6

1Lifeboats..
Seatons....

Guest-Maxwell; Curaon.Shore.
The Victoria» went to Whitby Saturday 

and defeated the Atlantic» of that place by 
this score:

/Elsie.
etta O&riS 11884. There was a

1 81080 1 1 2—ïi M *8
006100200-8 4 6

A match will likely take place next Satur
day between the Nationals and Maple loafs.

On Sumach-street grounds; Atlanta* 16, 
Wiltons 10. Chandler-Lyon*; Smlth-Cos- 
tello-Farley.

The Berbers beat the Nationals by 16 to 9 
and the Arctics downed the Danntlee by 3

Aquatic Echoes.
Hanlon will remain to Toronto until the 

winter. He will not likely row any more 
races this season.

Haitian gives it as his opinion that J O’Con
nor will be easily beaten in bis coming race 
with Kemp on the Pacific coast,

Thayer of Boston has offered O’Connor bij : 
money to appear in e regatta in Boston nex, 

Running hop, step and jmnp, fini prisa oH month. O’Connor returns from Australia 
painting—1st F. Laurie. 87 ft. 8 in. ; ad J. Ed- via England and New York, 
munds, 37 ft. 4 In. Fifteen competed. “J. A. St. John must retire from the

SKS/M?.
One-hslf mile handicap, firet prisa handsome attempt to secure raiv farther contests and 

shaving case—1st J. Edmunds (Byda); id J. Bur- IH jump on him with both feet 
nett (scratch). This was a good race snd an es- “ Stansburv was no match for Searle. citing finish, Edmunds jnst finishing la front of n’r^n^TWa* nTvtfin B with Stansburv; 
Burnett, with J. A Murray, scratch, close up, the O . t ™ delnd«l Canadian
handicap being a little too much for the latter, but l connot see how deluded Canadian» 
Twelveran and nine finished. could bet their moneyat odds on O Connor

Running high jump, first prise silver mounted In his Worlds Championship race on the 
pipe—1 J. Edmunds, 4ft. 8 in; 8 J. 8. Murray, 4 ft. Thames.”—Ned Hanlan.
*|B- Tbe yachts Oriole, Merle, Katie, Aggiq,

pats Condor, Alleen, Abeona (steam), Samoa, 
Verve of Hamilton end Volante were storm 
bound off Oak Orchard Saturday, which 
kept them a day late from reaching home. 
They had been at the Rochester Regatta 

Oft has it been alleged that professional 
sculling contests are “fixed.” Tbe World 
would never jump at conclusions ; but yestar-

Victorlss.
Atlantic»

eessesesees
.111 
.2 2 2
.8 8 8

Time, 2.88^, 2 27, 2 22.
2.27 class, trotting—purse, $1000.

R. M. Taylor.....................
Maggie T..........................
Nightingale.......................
Tom Carpenter.
Tttmore..
CoL Kipp......... .
Daisy Queen....

Time 8.81. 2.24, 2.2^4 2.28)4, 2.26,

117 6 1 
2 2 8 1 8 tHARSTON MATCH.

Given by the officer* of E Co. to the highest 
aggregate score fbr the season’s practice, no 
num to win who has not put in 60 per cent, of the

- 4
..............8 8 18 2 desk-1

Time
■prize, writing 

. Burnett (scratch;.
1st« ..8 6 8 8 7

..4 6 6 6 6 _____.___

..6 7 4 4 6 to 2 at the Baseball grounds Saturday.

..7 4 6 7 4

J. Edmunds (8), 2 
62 seconds. Fourt....................

$l8eIjMlorè-$5!Z|4^%Ll|È[jl^^e4wb^eeS

this match have not been decided yet. I /Thompson-Mathers; Ham-Rise. The fea
tures HI the game were the pitching of 
Thompson and the shortstop ptoy of Cash- 
man for the Visa Struck out—By Thomp
son. 3, by Ham. & .

The James Murray & Co. teem de 
fee ted the Toronto Engine Works Co. s 
nine at their .nen.i excursion toLake Is
land Park, Wilson, N.Y., on Saturday by 
tttoS.

:

KING HOT WILKES. Old Bye Whisky for Medicinal Parpoeea
Two-year-old rye whisky $8.25 per gallon, 

5-yeer-old $2.75 per gallon, 7-yeaj>old $8 per 
gallon. All my whiskies ore guaranteed 
pure and full strength, tbe same os received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any part of 
tbe Dominion. William Mora, wins and 
spirit merchant, 288 Queen-street were. 
Telephone 713. __________ 136

The Record of Maud S. of 8-08 8-4 Low
ered by a Whole Half Second. 

Independence, la., Aug. 81.—Alabaster 
and Roy Wilkes each lowered » record yes
terday. Alabaster’s work was to the 4-year- 
old trot, purse $5000. It was in the second 
heat Alabaster $86, field 10. At the half the 
positions were the

n.N»ararl.!yff~ir? SSÜÏSÎÏÏiSSSSSSî
ïSsasTAts^^ss

* «3«JSsSSSASUSt “

hSTRENGTHENS
i And

ST. JAMES- GREAT riOTORT.

They Defeat* the Strong RosocSd. Club By 
84 Rona

By sheer determination, heavy batting 
’ and superior fielding 8t James Wbn a game 

from Roeedale Saturday, on the Roeedale 
grounds, defeating them by 84 runa The 
Rowdale. went to bat first and succeeded in 
getting 57 runa out of Which Thompson

Mg* Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
4w. Toronto to Mow York via 

West Shore Boute.

dr

ElSSs
table Pills will do wonders in restoring health 
and strength. Hendrake«d DMd^~arotwo 
of the articies entonag halo tbe oompositioa of

>«lJTi^r^ivs^iss!L
competed.

Consolation race, 1st prize gold wsten—1 J. 
Arnott, 2 John Smith, 8 W. Patterson, 4 H. Fit*- 

prizes (riven.
first prize baseball—1 H. Jenldns,

Six a side football contest, flrstprtze, 6 stiver 
ledal*. second, box of cigars. Tne teams were

ae in the first heat 9 REGULATES
~ All the organs of tha 
h body, and cure. Consti- 

L patten. Biliousness snd 
IfiloodHumora Dyspmalal

V

breaking the four-yese-old stallion record and 
distancing the field, tome 2,15. This oolt is 
by Aberdeen, dam by Almont, and is owned 
to Dayton, Onto.

Roy Wilkra was seat to beat his record of

Juniors’ race.
2 W. McWhirtier.
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